
 

 

 

 

word-a-day 
June 2012June 2012June 2012June 2012    

19 

electronic harassment - (n) 

use of infrasound, ultrasound, laser, 

microwave, acoustic and other 

technology to intimidate and/or harass 

targeted individuals. 
 

June 19th is Juneteenth, a holiday that celebrates the official enJune 19th is Juneteenth, a holiday that celebrates the official enJune 19th is Juneteenth, a holiday that celebrates the official enJune 19th is Juneteenth, a holiday that celebrates the official end of the transd of the transd of the transd of the trans----Atlantic slave Atlantic slave Atlantic slave Atlantic slave 

trade. Unfortunately, there are brothers & sisters (targeted individuals) of all races and nationstrade. Unfortunately, there are brothers & sisters (targeted individuals) of all races and nationstrade. Unfortunately, there are brothers & sisters (targeted individuals) of all races and nationstrade. Unfortunately, there are brothers & sisters (targeted individuals) of all races and nations    

whose freedom is being stripped away through terrorist activities like organized stalking & whose freedom is being stripped away through terrorist activities like organized stalking & whose freedom is being stripped away through terrorist activities like organized stalking & whose freedom is being stripped away through terrorist activities like organized stalking & 

electronic assault. We fear everyonelectronic assault. We fear everyonelectronic assault. We fear everyonelectronic assault. We fear everyone will suffer such abuse if it goes unchecked . There is e will suffer such abuse if it goes unchecked . There is e will suffer such abuse if it goes unchecked . There is e will suffer such abuse if it goes unchecked . There is 

presently no protocol for investigating these crimes and those targetedpresently no protocol for investigating these crimes and those targetedpresently no protocol for investigating these crimes and those targetedpresently no protocol for investigating these crimes and those targeted by it can suffer from it  by it can suffer from it  by it can suffer from it  by it can suffer from it 

literally for years. Join us in a helium balloon release on June 16, 2012 at 2:00 pm EST (from literally for years. Join us in a helium balloon release on June 16, 2012 at 2:00 pm EST (from literally for years. Join us in a helium balloon release on June 16, 2012 at 2:00 pm EST (from literally for years. Join us in a helium balloon release on June 16, 2012 at 2:00 pm EST (from 

anywheranywheranywheranywhere) or by displaying one red and one black helium balloon outside your e) or by displaying one red and one black helium balloon outside your e) or by displaying one red and one black helium balloon outside your e) or by displaying one red and one black helium balloon outside your 

home/car/business to bring attention to their plight. Cardhome/car/business to bring attention to their plight. Cardhome/car/business to bring attention to their plight. Cardhome/car/business to bring attention to their plight. Cards to attach to balloons can be s to attach to balloons can be s to attach to balloons can be s to attach to balloons can be 

downloaded at downloaded at downloaded at downloaded at Scribd.com or you can email a request for the cards to or you can email a request for the cards to or you can email a request for the cards to or you can email a request for the cards to 

RA11YTH3P30PL3@yahoo.com    .  Also, visit .  Also, visit .  Also, visit .  Also, visit www.rallythepeople.webs.com.  .  .  .  

The cost of thThe cost of thThe cost of thThe cost of the cards, balloons (and helium tanks, if applicable) are tax deductible as donations e cards, balloons (and helium tanks, if applicable) are tax deductible as donations e cards, balloons (and helium tanks, if applicable) are tax deductible as donations e cards, balloons (and helium tanks, if applicable) are tax deductible as donations 

to Freedom From Covert Harassment & Surveillto Freedom From Covert Harassment & Surveillto Freedom From Covert Harassment & Surveillto Freedom From Covert Harassment & Surveillance. Email for additional information.ance. Email for additional information.ance. Email for additional information.ance. Email for additional information. 


